Controlling algae has never been easier! Natural Chemistry's
ALGAE Break 90 ®is a non-staining formula that can be used
against blue-green, black and mustard algae. Simply add
ALGAE Break 90®every three months. Your pool will sparkle
like never before.
Dosage Rates:
Every Three Months: Add 16 fl.oz. of ALGAE Break go®per 10,000 gallons of
pool water (or SOOmL per 40,000L) will prevent algae growth in all pool types.
Severe Algae Treatment: 32 fl.oz. of ALGAE Break go®per 10,000 gallons
of pool water (or 1 Liter per 40,000L).
General Directions:
1. Maintain pool water in the pH
range of 7.2 to 7.8. Adjust pH to
7.2 for severe algae.
2. Ensure that filtration system is
working properly and that filtration
cycle is adequate.
3. A regular brushing program will
assist in the removal of stubborn
algae.
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4. Calculate the volume of ALGAE
Break go®required for your pool.
5. Add the product directly to the
pool, distributing over as wide an
area as possible.
6. While ALGAE Break go®controls
algae, it is important that adequate
levels of sanitizer (chlorine) be
maintained to control bacteria
growth.

Pool First Aid™combines our powerful SMARTZyme™
technology formula with an organic clarifier. Pool First Aid™
fixes pool problems fast.
Whether it's dead algae, oil/fuel leaks, paint, anti-freeze
residue, or any other type of non-living organic contamination,
Pool First Aid™has you covered.
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Directions for use:
This product is designed for use in
properly balanced pool water. For
optimum results, add product when
sanitizer level is below Sppm and
wait 48 hours to shock the pool.
1. Pour Pool First AidTM into the
pool water evenly around the
edge of the pool at a rate of
2oz per 1,000 gallons. One
capful treats 2,000 gallons.
2. It is recommended to keep
the circulation running for
48 hours after application.
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3. Do not shock during this
48 hour time period.

Recommendations: Use every
two days until the pool is
crystal clear. Apply directly to
waterline to quickly remove
any existing waterline buildup.
Important: If water temperature
is below 70°F, Pool First AidrM will
work more slowly so allow more
time for results.

